Mother Nature – Father Time
Mike Delaney, 2/3/18; reworked 12/28/18

Chorus:
Mother Nature; Father Time
Always winners; Seldom kind
Ever wary; Never blind
Mother Nature; Father Time

Mother Nature:
Every mother loves her children
Every mother wants the best
Ever open; Nothing hidden
Mother Nature’s final quest
Mother Nature never rests

Chorus

Father Time:
Father sees the time that’s wasted
Precious seconds grow to years
One-way arrow never wavers
Tethered to the doomsday fears
Father Time shedding tears

Chorus

Father Nature; Mother Time:
Mother knows that time is passing

Father nurtures every soul
Parents sharing every blessing
Answer to the greater whole
Parent’s eyes are on the goal

Final Chorus:
Father Nature; Mother Time
Role reversal; intertwined
Always hopeful for a sign
Father Nature; Mother Time
Father Nature; Mother Time
(or Mother Nature; Father Time)

Samba:
Chorus:
C G Am Em
F G C C
Verse:
Dm Dm
G G
Em Em
F G C C
C G C C
C G
Mother Nature; Father Time
Am Em
Always winners; Seldom kind
F G
Ever wary; Never blind
C G C
Mother Nature; Father Time
Dm
Every mother loves her children
G
Every mother wants the best
Em
Ever open; Nothing hidden
F
Mother Nature’s final quest
G          C
Mother Nature never rests
Chorus
Dm
Father sees the time that’s wasted
G
Precious seconds grow to years
Em
One-way arrow never wavers
F
Tethered to the doomsday fears
G          C
Father Time shedding tears
Chorus
Dm
Mother knows that time is passing
G
Father nurtures every soul
Em
Parents sharing every blessing
F
Answer to the greater whole
G
Parent’s eyes are on the goal
C
Father Nature; Mother Time
Am
Role reversal; intertwined
Em
Always hopeful for a sign
C
Father Nature; Mother Time
(or Mother Nature; Father Time)